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Brown rats and house mice 
eavesdrop on each other’s volatile 
sex pheromone components
Elana Varner*, Hanna Jackson, Manveer Mahal, Stephen Takács, Regine Gries & 
Gerhard Gries

Mammalian pheromones often linger in the environment and thus are particularly susceptible to 
interceptive eavesdropping, commonly understood as a one-way dyadic interaction, where prey 
sense and respond to the scent of a predator. Here, we tested the “counterespionage” hypothesis 
that predator and prey co-opt each other’s pheromone as a cue to locate prey or evade predation. 
We worked with wild brown rats (predator of mice) and wild house mice (prey of brown rats) as 
model species, testing their responses to pheromone-baited traps at infested field sites. The 
treatment trap in each of two trap pairs per replicate received sex attractant pheromone components 
(including testosterone) of male mice or male rats, whereas corresponding control traps received 
only testosterone, a pheromone component shared between mouse and rat males. Trap pairs 
disseminating male rat pheromone components captured 3.05 times fewer mice than trap pairs 
disseminating male mouse pheromone components, and no female mice were captured in rat 
pheromone-baited traps, indicating predator aversion. Indiscriminate captures of rats in trap pairs 
disseminating male rat or male mouse pheromone components, and fewer captures of rats in male 
mouse pheromone traps than in (testosterone-only) control traps indicate that rats do eavesdrop 
on the male mouse sex pheromone but do not exploit the information for mouse prey location. The 
counterespionage hypothesis is supported by trap catch data of both mice and rats but only the mice 
data are in keeping with our predictions for motive of the counterespionage.

Functional roles of mammalian pheromones have routinely been investigated in an intraspecific context, such 
as territorial marking, sexual signaling and health status  conveyance1. Yet, closely related species in mammalian 
communities often use similar communication  signals2 which facilitates bi-directional (interspecific) olfactory 
 communication3 and lowers the relative cost of maintaining sensory  receptors4. This concept appears to apply 
to olfactory communication signals of sympatric murine rodents, including the brown rat, Rattus norvegicus, 
and the house mouse, Mus musculus, because there is overlap in pheromone components of female mice and 
female  rats5,6. Native to the plains of  Asia7,8, brown rats and house mice co-evolved in a predator–prey relation-
ship, with rats preying on  mice9,10. Both of these macrosmatic rodents are prolific scent  markers11,12 that rely on 
their sense of smell during mostly nocturnal activity bouts. Within each species, respective urine marks offer a 
wealth of information about the signaler, including its  age13,  health14, breeding  status15,16,  dominance17, kinship 
and individual  identity18,19. Moreover, rat odor elicits an innate avoidance behavior in  mice20,21.

Urine marks of rats and mice also disseminate sex attractant pheromone components. Although rats and 
mice share some pheromone components (e.g., testosterone, progesterone, estradiol)22, the more volatile sex 
attractant pheromone components of males differ markedly. The ketone blend in urine marks of male brown rats 
(2-heptanone, 4-heptanone, 3-ethyl-2-heptanone, 2-octanone, 2-nonanone, 4-nonanone6) bears no resemblance 
to pheromone components emanating from urine marks of male house mice (3,4-dehydro-exo-brevicomin; 
2-sec-butyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole23,24).

While acoustic and visual signals have a fleeting presence, odors and specifically pheromones often linger in 
the  environment25,26. This makes pheromones particularly susceptible to inter-species  exploitation12,26,27 which 
is well known in  insects28–31 but has hardly been studied in  mammals4,32–35. Studies on mammalian prey eaves-
dropping on the communication of their predators have focused on audio and visual communication  signals36,37. 
Only two studies have demonstrated that rodents recognize the presence of predators based on their major 
urinary proteins and lacrimal  proteins10,38. Compared to these high molecular-weight proteins, volatile sex 
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attractant pheromone components contrive long-range mate  attraction39 and thus are particularly susceptible 
to interspecies-eavesdropping36.

Intercepting scent communication in vertebrate communities has long been studied, or viewed, as a one-way 
dyadic interaction, with prey sensing predator  scent25. For instance, feline and canine odors elicit stereotyped 
fear and avoidance responses in  rodents34. However, expanded views of auditory and visual communication 
systems now portray a multi-directional eavesdropper community  network25,36. For example, mustelid, canid 
and felid predators exploit mammalian prey scent to locate  prey12,40, imposing significant costs on chemical 
signaling in the prey  species41–43. Whether vertebrate predator–prey interactions are informed and guided by 
bi-directional (mutual) eavesdropping, or “counterespionage”, on scent signals is entirely unknown, as are the 
underlying mechanisms.

Scent marks disseminate a myriad of odorants, only a few of which are pheromones, and hardly any pher-
omones are known to date. When prey avoided locations scent-marked by  predators20,34,44, and predators 
responded to scent marks of  prey12, these animals may simply have recognized generic prey and predator scent 
without necessarily eavesdropping on pheromone signals of target prey or predator foe. Testing the concept 
of mutual eavesdropping by predator and prey on each other’s pheromones is contingent upon pheromone 
identification and the availability of synthetic pheromone. When synthetic volatile sex attractant pheromone 
components of both brown rats (predator of  mice9) and house mice (prey of  rats10) became  available6,22–24,45,46, 
the stage was set for testing the counterespionage hypothesis that mice co-opt rat pheromone components as 
cues to avoid rat predation, and rats co-opt mouse pheromone components as cues to facilitate mouse prey loca-
tion. Testing these hypotheses, we were cognizant that the natural sex pheromone of mice and rats comprises 
additional constituents (e.g., urinal and lacrimal  proteins10,38) which—expense-wise—could not be included in 
our synthetic pheromone lure, and that these constituents as well as non-pheromonal  odors47 may amplify any 
counterespionage evidence demonstrated in our study.

Results
Hypothesis 1: mice co-opt rat pheromone as a cue to avoid rat predation. In mouse-infested 
sites, trap pairs (see Fig. 1 for the general experimental design) baited with synthetic sex pheromone components 
of male rats captured 3.05 times fewer mice than trap pairs baited with synthetic pheromone components of 
male mice (χ2 = 19.75, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 2, top), suggesting that mice avoided macro-locations indicative of rat 
presence. Moreover, traps baited with male mouse pheromone components captured 15-times more adult female 
mice and 2.4-times more juvenile female mice than control traps baited with testosterone alone (adult females: 
χ2 = 10.56, P < 0.01; juvenile females: χ2 = 5.30, P < 0.05) (Fig. 3, bottom), confirming a synergistic effect of tes-
tosterone, brevicomin and thiazole on attraction of female  mice22. Captures of adult male mice (2) and juvenile 
male mice (6) were insufficient to warrant statistical analysis. Conversely, traps baited with male rat pheromone 
components failed to capture a single female mouse, whereas corresponding (testosterone-only) control traps 
captured one adult female mouse and 13 juvenile female mice (χ2 = 11.01, P < 0.01) (Fig. 3, top), further indicat-
ing recognition and avoidance of micro-locations indicative of rat presence. Captures of adult male mice (2) and 
juvenile male mice (4) in traps baited with male rat lures were insufficient for statistical analyses.

Hypothesis 2: rats co-opt mouse pheromone as a cue to facilitate mouse-prey location. In 
rat-infested sites, trap pairs baited with synthetic male mouse pheromone components captured as many rats as 

Figure 1.  Photographs illustrating (a) the double-set, paired trap box design of an experimental replicate, and 
(b) details of snap trap, food bait and pheromone lure. Each experimental replicate (n = 157) consisted of two 
pairs of large trap boxes (placed in rat-infested sites), or two pairs of small trap boxes (placed in mouse-infested 
sites; not shown in this figure), for capturing rats and mice, respectively, with 0.5-m spacing between the 
boxes in each pair, and at least 2 m between pairs. Numbers refer to: 1 = trap box; 2 = snap trap with food  bait69 
for capturing (killing) responding rodents; 3 = filter paper treated with synthetic testosterone (a pheromone 
component shared by male brown rats and male house mice); 4–6 = a 20-ml glass scintillation vial containing 
plain mineral oil (4; control stimulus) or mineral oil laced with sex attractant pheromone components of either 
male house mice (5) or male brown rats (6). Note: the smaller trap boxes for mice (not shown here) were fitted 
with glass scintillation vials reduced in height (cut to size).
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trap pairs baited with synthetic male rat pheromone components (χ2 = 0.01, P > 0.05) (Fig. 2, bottom), revealing 
that foraging rats did not actively seek macro-locations indicative of mouse prey. On the contrary, traps baited 
with male mouse pheromone captured significantly fewer male and female rats than (testosterone-only) control 
traps (χ2 = 5.30, P < 0.05) (Fig. 4, top). Traps baited with a blend of male rat pheromone components—expect-
edly—captured significantly more females and significantly fewer males than (testosterone-only) control traps 
(females: χ2 = 4.08, P < 0.05; males: χ2 = 9.48, P < 0.01) (Fig. 4, bottom), confirming the reported attractiveness 
and deterrence of male rat pheromone components to female and male rats,  respectively6.

Discussion
Our data support the “counterespionage” hypothesis. Mice and rats did eavesdrop on each other’s sex pheromone 
but they used the information they gleaned in a way only partially in keeping with our predictions for motive. 
This is the first evidence for bi-directional interspecific recognition of sex pheromones within a guild of mammals 
and between mammalian prey and predator. Our data also reveal that the sex attractant pheromone components 
of male mice (brevicomin and thiazole) and male rats (ketone blend) are underlying mechanisms that impart 
species-specificity to pheromonal communication between these murine rodents.

We deemed field experiments with pheromone-baited traps the most effective way to test our “counterespio-
nage” hypothesis that predator and prey co-opt each other’s pheromone as a cue to locate prey or evade predation. 
We considered trap captures of wild male and female mice, and wild male and female rats, an excellent means 
to reveal attraction or deterrence of these murine rodents to their own pheromone and that of their mouse prey 
or rat foe. For future studies, however, we plan on video recording the behavior of rats and mice near select trap 
boxes to (i) reveal subtleties of behavioral responses indicative of attraction or fear according to the lure pre-
sented, and (ii) document the number of rodents that are approaching trap boxes but are not getting captured, 
indicating the proportion of the population that generates the data. Testing wild rodents in their natural envi-
ronments was imperative because domesticated rodents in laboratory settings are known to behave differently 
than their wild  counterparts48–50. As mice and rats typically do not share the same  habitat51, we needed to run 
experiments in locations infested with either mice or rats.

As predicted, female house mice co-opted the sex pheromone of male rats as a cue indicative of rat presence 
and potential predation risk by rats. Female mice largely avoided locations of paired traps disseminating synthetic 
male rat pheromone (Fig. 2), and not one single mouse female entered a trap box baited with rat sex pheromone 
(Fig. 3). These results are not surprising given that predator avoidance behavior is critical to the survival of 
mice, whereas rats do not avoid the odors of their predators, at least not when collecting food in relatively safe 
and familiar  habitats52. Recognizing scent marks of predators such as rats and cats enables mice to detect and 
avoid locations frequented by these predators, or to adjust their temporal foraging pattern  accordingly53. Sen-
sory neurons in the vomeronasal organs of mice detect specific major urinary proteins in urine scent marks of 
rats and cats which ultimately cause avoidance responses by  mice10,54,55. Similarly, a lacrimal protein of rats (rat 
CRPI) decreases locomotion of mice and lowers their body temperature and heart  rate38. However, all behav-
ioral responses by mice in these studies to urinary and lacrimal proteins of rats were recorded in the confines 
of very small laboratory bioassay arenas where even “heavy” proteins could invoke behavior-modifying effects. 
Our field data obtained with populations of wild mice and rats conclusively show that the volatile sex attractant 

Figure 2.  Trap catch data revealing that house mice are averse to macro-locations (trap box pairs; see Fig. 1) 
indicative of brown rat presence. The treatment trap in each pair received the volatile synthetic sex attractant 
pheromone components of male house mice (testosterone, 3,4-dehydro-exo-brevicomin, 2-sec-butyl-4,5-
dihydrothiazole) or brown rats (testosterone, 2-heptanone, 4-heptanone, 3-ethyl-2-heptanone, 2-octanone, 
2-nonanone, 4-nonanone), whereas corresponding control trap boxes received testosterone only. Trap pair 
locations with rat pheromone components captured 3.05 times fewer mice than trap pair locations with mouse 
pheromone components, whereas trap pair locations with rat or mouse pheromone components captured equal 
numbers of rats, revealing predator-aversion behavior by mice and no evidence for prey-seeking behavior by 
rats. The asterisks indicate a significant difference in the number of mice captured in paired traps (χ2-tests with 
Yate’s correction for continuity compared against a theoretical 50:50 distribution, ** P < 0.01).
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pheromone components of male rats have a long-distance aversion effect (Fig. 2) and a short-distance avoidance 
effect (Fig. 3) on female mice.

The hypothesis that rats co-opt the sex pheromone of male mice as a cue to locate mouse prey was not sup-
ported by our data. In rat-infested sites, locations of paired traps disseminating synthetic male mouse phero-
mone did not yield more captures of foraging rats than locations of paired traps disseminating synthetic male 
rat pheromone (Fig. 2). Remarkably, both male and female rats recognized the male mouse sex pheromone, and 
many stayed away from trap boxes, or “burrows”, apparently occupied by a male mouse (Fig. 4). While female rats 
may have simply recognized the “message” of an inappropriate (heterospecific) mate, the aversion responses of 
male rats can only be explained in a context other than sexual communication and mate recognition. Irrespective, 
rats did not exploit male mouse pheromone to locate mouse prey. Rather, they showed the propensity to avoid 
encounters with potential male mouse prey. There are several explanations for this seemingly peculiar behavior. 
First, brown rats are omnivores and only opportunistic predators of mice, which are not a primary food source 
for rats in the urban and industrial settings where we trapped. Second, all of our trapping sites had an abundant 
and constant supply of food other than live mouse prey, making rats not reliant on predation success for survival. 

Figure 3.  Trap catch data revealing that female house mice stay away from and seek micro-locations (specific 
trap boxes) indicative of male brown rat and male house mouse presence, respectively. The treatment trap in 
each pair received the volatile synthetic sex attractant pheromone components of male house mice (testosterone, 
3,4-dehydro-exo-brevicomin, 2-sec-butyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole) or male brown rats (testosterone, 2-heptanone, 
4-heptanone, 3-ethyl-2-heptanone, 2-octanone, 2-nonanone, 4-nonanone), whereas corresponding control trap 
boxes received testosterone only. The asterisks indicate a significant difference in the number of mice captured in 
treatment and control traps (χ2-tests with Yate’s correction for continuity compared against a theoretical 50:50 
distribution; * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01).
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Third (and perhaps least likely), brown rats may have traded the nutritional benefits of a proteinaceous male 
mouse meal for not risking injury during predation bouts.

Our study has shown that mammalian pheromones, comparable to auditory or visual communication signals, 
are under surveillance by a network of eavesdroppers. “Designed” for incessant information flow, rodent sex 
pheromone components and their delivery systems are particularly susceptible to eavesdropping on these signals 
by illicit recipients, such as predators or prey. Major urinary proteins in urine scent marks of mice and rats serve 
as dissemination conduits for the volatile sex attractant pheromone  components56–58. These delivery systems 
are so sophisticated that they even have inherent timestamps, informing the signal recipient of how recently the 
message was  placed59. The functional role of mouse and rat major urinary proteins could not be assessed in our 
field study, but we surmise that these proteins would have contributed to the behavioral effects prompted by the 
sex attractant pheromone components.

Our findings that brown rats and house mice recognize each other’s sex pheromone engender exciting new 
research opportunities, particularly in conservation ecology. The long-distance aversion effect of brown rat phero-
mone components on house mice (Figs. 2, 3) could be used as a means to expel mice from biodiverse hotspots 
in island communities, where rat control has prompted harmful outbreaks of  mice60. The tactic of exploiting 
predator scent for pest  control35,61 was successful in various wildlife conservation  projects62–64 but sourcing of 
scent directly from predators is impractical and would not be necessary if synthetic rat pheromone was used 
for manipulation of mice. The failure of some studies to achieve repellent effects with predator odors for pest 
 control34 has likely multiple reasons, one of which being insuffcient longevity of predator urine or feces odors. 

Figure 4.  Trap catch data revealing that brown rats stay away from micro-locations (specific trap boxes) 
indicative of male mouse presence, and that female and male brown rats seek and avoid micro-locations 
indicative of prospective mates and rival males, respectively. The treatment trap in each pair received the volatile 
synthetic sex attractant pheromone components of male house mice (testosterone, 3,4-dehydro-exo-brevicomin, 
2-sec-butyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole) or male brown rats (testosterone, 2-heptanone, 4-heptanone, 3-ethyl-2-
heptanone, 2-octanone, 2-nonanone, 4-nonanone), whereas corresponding control trap boxes received 
testosterone only. The asterisks indicate a significant difference in the number of rats captured in treatment and 
control traps (χ2-tests with Yate’s correction for continuity compared against a theoretical 50:50 distribution; * 
P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01).
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Slow-release formulations of synthetic pheromone components, possibly presented in combination with some 
non-pheromonal predator  odors47, may not only prolong the effect of predator scent on prey but make this tactic 
more affordable than sourcing of scent directly from predators.

If synthetic mouse sex pheromones were experimentally shown to attract feral cats, synthetic mouse phero-
mone lures could be developed for capturing, and subsequent neutering of feral cats that otherwise would 
continue to reproduce prolifically, extending their already devastating impact on bird  populations65. The same 
pheromone lures could be deployed for trapping feral cats that have invaded, or were deliberately introduced 
to, island communities where they now threaten seabird  colonies66 and many endemic  reptiles67. If the eaves-
droppers’ network were to include other mesopredators of murine rodents such as the red fox, Vulpes vulpes, 
or striped skunk, Mephitis mephitis, then synthetic rodent pheromone could be used to help eliminate diseases 
from mesopredator populations. For example, adding synthetic rodent pheromone to baits laced with oral rabies 
 vaccine68 would likely make these baits olfactorily more apparent to foraging predators and thus expedite bait 
location and disease elimination.

Materials and methods
General design of field experiments. Parallel field experiments for trapping house mice and brown 
rats were run between March–June 2017 and October 2016–November 2019 in mouse-infested sites (Exps. 1, 
2; 81 paired trap boxes each for mice and rats) and in rat-infested sites (Exps. 3, 4; 76 paired trap boxes each for 
mice and rats) in the Fraser Valley of British Columbia, Canada. The four sites infested with rats (inferred by 
the presence of 0.6- to 1.3-cm long fecal pellets with pointed ends) included a food production facility, a food 
bank, and two recycling centers, whereas the two sites infested with mice (inferred by the presence of 0.6-cm 
long fecal pellets with blunt ends) included a duck farm and a bird sanctuary. Based on fecal pellet evidence, 
all sites were exclusively infested with either rats or mice. Population densities in these sites were likely weak to 
moderate based on infrequent rodent sightings, the amount of feces present, and the time needed to generate the 
trap catch data. In all sites, rodents had steady access to animal or human food and were exposed to predation by 
feral cats and owls. Mouse-infested sites had been used in previous research projects with  mice5,22,46,69 but were 
not used for one year prior to the onset of our study. All sites were subject to rodent control measures mainly in 
the form of poison bait stations.

In each site, experimental replicates for mice and rats were set up along interior or exterior walls of buildings 
(Fig. 1). Each replicate consisted of two sets of paired trap boxes (PROTECTA Mouse or Rat, Bell Laboratories 
Inc., Madison, WI 53,704, USA), with 0.5-m spacing between the boxes in each pair, and at least 2 m between 
pairs (Fig. 1). Each trap box contained a Victor snap trap (M325 M7 Pro mouse or M326 M7 Pro rat Wood-
stream Co., Lititz, PA 175,543, USA) that was set with a food  bait69 which prompted feeding and thus capture 
of responding mice or rats. Twice or 3-times every week, traps were checked, and food baits and pheromone 
lures (see below) replaced. Captured rodents were assessed for their age (juvenile or adult) based on genita-
lia  development70, and for their sex based on ano-genital  distance71 or PCR genotyping carried out on DNA 
extracted from ear or tail  clips72. Whenever a mouse or a rat had been captured, a new trap box and snap trap 
were deployed. This procedure ensured that the odor of captured mice or rats did not affect future captures. The 
position of the treatment and the control trap box within a trap box pair was re-randomized after each capture. 
The research protocol was approved and supported by the Animal Care Committee of Simon Fraser University 
(protocol #1159B-15 and #1295B-19) which abides by the Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines.

Synthetic sex pheromone components tested. Both the treatment and the control trap box in each 
trap box pair received testosterone, a pheromone component of low volatility shared between house mouse and 
brown rat  males22. Adding the volatile sex attractant pheromone components of either male mice or male rats 
(see below) to testosterone, we could then test whether these components impart species-specificity to the sex 
pheromone blend and enable cross-recognition of predator or prey communication signals. This plain experi-
mental design was guided by recent studies already showing that: (1) synthetic testosterone on its own tested 
versus an unbaited control strongly attracts female mice and female  rats22; (2) traps baited with synthetic sex 
attractant pheromone components of male mice (brevicomin & thiazole; see below), or of male rats (ketone 
blend; see below), capture significantly more female  mice46, and more female  rats6, than unbaited control traps; 
and (3) synthetic trap lures containing both testosterone (or androstenone) and sex attractant pheromone com-
ponents of male rats or male mice synergistically attract more female  rats22, and more female  mice22,73, than 
partial pheromone lures containing either the sex steroid or the sex attractant pheromone components. As the 
more complete pheromone lure for mice and rats is clearly more effective than partial pheromone lures, there is 
no need for testing it further versus unbaited controls.

Testosterone was dissolved in acetonitrile (50 μl) and applied to a piece of filter paper at the biologically 
relevant dose of 750 ng (about five times the amount of testosterone a single male mouse discharged with urine 
during one day)22. The treatment box in each pair received synthetic sex attractant pheromone components 
of either male house mice [3,4-dehydro-exo-7-ethyl-5-methyl-6.8-dioxabicyclo[3.2.1]octane (= 3,4-dehydro-
exo-brevicomin = brevicomin); 2-sec-butyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole (= thiazole)] or male brown rats (2-heptanone, 
4-heptanone, 3-ethyl-2-heptanone, 2-octanone, 2-nonanone, 4-nonanone). The house mouse pheromone com-
ponents brevicomin and thiazole were each formulated at 1 mg in mineral oil (10 ml) and contained in a 20-ml 
glass scintillation vial (VWR International, LLC Randor, PA 19,087, USA). This formulation afforded the release 
of brevicomin and thiazole at rates of 180 ng h−1 and 75 ng h−1, respectively, very similar to the hourly release 
rates of these two compounds from bedding material soiled by laboratory-kept male  mice46. The sex attractant 
pheromone components of male brown rats were formulated as a 1-mg blend at the same ratio [2-heptanone 
(100), 4-heptanone (10), 3-ethyl-2-heptanone (10), 2-octanone (1), 2-nonanone (1), 4-nonanone (10)]) as found 
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in headspace odorants of male rat urine, and afforded release rates comparable to those from soiled bedding 
material of laboratory-kept  rats6. The potential of glassware or mineral oil to modulate the effects of brevicomin 
and thiazole or the blend of ketones was minimized by fitting treatment and control trap boxes in each trap pair 
with the same glassware and volume of mineral oil.

Statistical analyses. We analyzed all data with R 3.5.074. For each of experiments 1–4, we compared the 
proportion of captures in treatment and control traps against a theoretical 50:50 distribution, using a χ2-test 
with Yate’s correction for continuity. We also used paired χ2-tests to compare total captures of mice and of rats 
in traps baited with synthetic pheromone components of male mice or male rats in mouse- and rat-infested sites.

Data availability
All data are presented in the main body of the manuscript.

Received: 28 March 2020; Accepted: 30 September 2020
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